
Room Controls  
Power On: Turn Projector On. 
Power Off: Turn Projector Off. 
Local Inputs: Select local inputs with associated audio. 
Volume: Control local source audio. 
Channel Up/Down: Move through streamed channel line up (Shared DVD Players, Cable Channels). 
Default Channel: System returns projector to default video stream.  
Picture Freeze On:  Temporarily holds the last image send to the projector. 
Picture Freeze Off:   Returns the projector to current  video source. 
Video Mute On:  Temporarily forces projector to display a blank or black screen. 
Video Mute Off:   Returns the projector to the current video source 
Projector Adjust:  Adjust VGA inputs in the event the video is not aligned properly or there is sync issues.  
 
 
 

FYI 
1. In the event you are watching a video (local or streamed) and you power off the projector, you will still hear the 

audio.  To stop the audio, stop the video source, mute the classroom or select another source with no audio.  
2. Preview video window refers only to streamed video sources. Local sources will not be displayed. 
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Teacher’s Client Quick Reference Guide 
Room Controls 

Start Up 
Step 1: Open your web browser. 
Step 2: Enter your IP address assigned to your classroom. 
Step 3: Select login and enter your password. 



Local Sources  
Teacher’s PC: Refers to VGA input connected to the teacher’s classroom PC. 
Doc Camera/Laptop: Refers to 2nd VGA input plate connected to document camera. 
Aux Video Input: Refers to video input plate. 
Campus Video: Switches projector to streamed input. 
Campus Audio: Allows classroom system to play background campus music. 

FYI 
1. In the event you are watching a local video (DVD or PC) and you power off the projector, you will still hear the 

audio.  To stop the audio, stop the video source, mute the classroom or select another source with no audio.  
2. Preview video window refers only to streamed video sources. Local sources will not be displayed. 

Teacher’s Client Quick Reference Guide 
Local Sources 

Start Up 
Step 1: Open your web browser. 
Step 2: Enter your IP address assigned to your classroom. 
Step 3: Select login and enter your password. 

Controls  
Campus Video: Switches projector to streamed input. 
Campus Audio: Allows classroom system to play background campus music. 
Channel Up/Down: Scan through streamed video sources. 
Picture Freeze/Video Mute/Projector Adjust:  See  “Room Controls Reference Card”. 
 

Send to Projector: Press this button to send preview of distributed video to classroom projector. 
 

Release Control: Press this button to release control of the shared resource (DVD Player) in the library to allow 
another classroom to have control. 
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FYI 
1. In the event you are watching distributed video and you power off the projector, you will still hear the audio.  To 

stop the audio, stop the video source, mute the classroom or select another source with no audio.  
2. Preview video window refers only to streamed video sources. Local sources will not be displayed. 

Teacher’s Client Quick Reference Guide 
Distributed Video Sources 

Start Up 
Step 1: Open your web browser. 
Step 2: Enter your IP address assigned to your classroom. 
Step 3: Select login and enter your password. 

DVD Controls  
Step 1: Select DVD source if available. White is available. Orange is available with out control.  
Step 2: Use DVD controls to control shared DVD player located in the Library (Video Rack). 
 System Response: Projector will turn on and switch to proper input and streamed source. DVD controls will appear. 
 Other Response: DVD button will appear orange. (View only with no control, unit currently used by  
other classroom) 

To View a Streamed Cable or Satellite Channel 
Step 1: Select TV source if available. White is available. Orange is available with out control.  
Step 2: Use Tuner controls to control shared cable or satellite tunder located in the Library (Video Rack). 
Step 3: Select Guide to reveal Tuner On-Screen Guide. 
Step 4: Use “Up, Down, Right, Left” Arrow buttons to navigate On-Screen Guide. 
Step 5: Click “OK” button to select desired tuner channel. 
Step 6: Use Channel  “UP/Down” buttons to move through tuner channel line up. 
System Response: Projector will turn on and switch to proper input and streamed source. Tuner controls  
will appear. 
Other Response: Tuner button will appear orange. (View only with no control, unit currently used by 
 other classroom) 
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Energy Management Controls  
When shutdown Pop-Up warning appears, select override time. (15, 30, 60, 120 Minutes) for additional operational 
time. 
 
Click “Shutdown Now” button to force all PCs within the same room to shutdown. A Pop-Up will appear allowing for 
additional time. 
 
System Response: The classroom computers shutdown time will be overridden and additional time will be added. 
 

 

FYI 
1. One minute prior to campus wide shutdown of PCs, a pop-up will appear alerting the user of the shutdown.  

The option to request more time will be available, providing 15 minutes of additional time.  
2. In the event the PC shuts down, the user can power up PC and log back in.  

Teacher’s Client Quick Reference Guide 
Energy Management 

Start Up 
Step 1: Open your web browser. 
Step 2: Enter your IP address assigned to your classroom. 
Step 3: Select login and enter your password. 
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2-Way Intercom (Place a call) 
Step 1: Select the “Intercom” Button. 
Step 2: Select the location to call.  
Step 3. Press and HOLD the “Press to Talk” button.  
Step 4. Speak clearly in the direction of the installed microphone. 
Step 5. Release button to allow response. 
 
Note: Hands Free mode does not require to Press and HOLD the “Press to Talk” button once a call has been established.  

FYI 
1. Administration has the ability to override the “Do not disturb setting”. 
2. To receive a call with the Teacher’s interface closed, leave the “Hands Free” feature active. 
3. Hands Free Active– Button is Gray 
4. Hands Free is Inactive– Button is Blue  

Teacher’s Client Quick Reference Guide 
2-Way Intercom 

Start Up 
Step 1: Open your web browser. 
Step 2: Enter your IP address assigned to your classroom. 
Step 3: Select login and enter your password. 

2-Way Intercom (Receive a call) 
Step 1: Select the “Answer” button on incoming call pop-up. 
Step 2: Select  and HOLD the “Push to Talk” button.  
Step 3. Speak clearly in the direction of the installed microphone. 
Step 4. Release button to allow response.  
 
Note: In  Hands Free mode you do not need to use the “Push to Talk” button when receiving a call. 
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